Conspicuous accumulation of transcription elongation repressor hrp130/CA150 on the intron-rich Balbiani ring 3 gene.
Chromosomal puffs on the polytene chromosomes in the dipteran Chironomus tentans offer the possibility of comparing the appearance of RNA-binding proteins at different transcription sites. We raised a monoclonal antibody that recognized a 130 kDa protein, designated hrp130. Immunocytological analysis of isolated chromosomes showed that hrp130 is heavily accumulated in a specific puff, called Balbiani ring 3; only occasionally is hrp130 abundant in one or two additional puffs on other chromosomes. The immunolabeling was sensitive to RNase treatment, suggesting that hrp130 is associated with nascent ribonucleoproteins. As shown by immunoelectron microscopy hrp130 is distributed along the active BR3 genes. The full sequence of hrp130 was determined by cDNA cloning. The protein comprises 1028 amino acids and contains three WW domains in the N-terminal half and six FF domains in the C-terminal half of the molecule. The protein is conserved from Caenorhabditis elegans to mammals; the human homolog is known as the transcription elongation repressor CA150. We propose that the abundance of hrp130/CA150 in BR3 is connected with the exceptionally high level of splicing in this locus and that hrp130/CA150 adjusts the transcription rate to the numerous splicing events taking place along the gene to ensure proper splicing.